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Multi Coin / Token Operated Meter

Managing Electricity in  
Campgrounds & Holiday Parks

The multi coin token timer is designed for security and flexibility 
incorporating the key features requested by customers. It is a 
powerful and configurable timer.
The timer can be programmed to suit the majority of customers' 
requirements. The electronic coin mechanism recognises up to six 
different coins and tokens of any currency. The time period may be 
set in minutes and seconds or hours and minutes mode.

 ⊲ Choice of coin or card operation
 ⊲ Accepts up to six different coins or tokens
 ⊲ Large capacity but hidden coin box
 ⊲ Key override
 ⊲ User programmable
 ⊲ Steel body reduces vandalism and theft
 ⊲ Digital display (minutes/seconds or hours/minutes)
 ⊲ Learns coins or tokens on site, ideal for currency changes
 ⊲ Optional smart card
 ⊲ Optional PC or network interface
 ⊲ Various programmable options
 ⊲ Real time 24 hour clock
 ⊲ 7kVA switching (30 Amp resistive)

USES
 ⊲ Showers and laundry facilities
 ⊲ Sports indoor and outdoor court lighting
 ⊲ Public facilities

CHARACTERISTICS: 
Input Voltage 230v AC 50/60 Hz or as requested.
Colour White epoxy polyester powder case, blue moulded fascia
Switching Capacity 1kVA std. (3.15 Amp resistive), 7kVA optional 
(30 Amp resistive).
Power Consumption Less than 10W.
Time Intervals Programmable minutes/seconds or hours/minutes 
to a max of 99 hours 59 minutes.
Display 0.6 inch high green LED.
Coin User Programmable.
Dimensions H: 275mm W: 204mm D: 90mm.
Weight 3.7kg.
Case 18swg mild steel.
Lock Radial 8 pin with two keys.
Cashbox capacity 450 x 23mm diameter coins.

Code Description
ETW2000R Multi Coin/Token Operated Timer
ET30TOKEN Tokens


